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Part exchange available! 

McEwan Fraser is 

delighted to present this 

gorgeous two-bedroom, 

mid-terraced, miner’s 

cottage to the market.

The property enjoys 

excellent proportions 

internally with two 

generous double 

bedrooms, living room, 

dining kitchen, bathroom 

and is double glazed 

throughout.



Entering the property, you find a handy vestibule, with integrated storage, which opens into the 

main hall. The bathroom with partial tiling, free-standing bath and power shower is on your left. 

Moving the right takes you into a dual-aspect kitchen/dining room. The kitchen includes a full 

range of base and wall-mounted units that offer plenty of prep and storage space. Electric hob, 

oven and fridge freezer are integrated. Further space is provided for a free-standing washing 

machine and tumble dryer. Moving further into the room, there is ample space for a dining table. 

To one side, a door leads from the dining area into a spacious living room which is neutrally 

decorated and boast stunning varnished floorboards.

24 Roman Camp Cottages







The Bathroom



Stairs from the dining area lead to the first-floor landing which gives access to the two 

spacious double bedrooms.



Bedroom 2



Approximate Dimensions

(Taken from the widest point)

Lounge    4.83m (15’10”) x 4.00m (13’2”) 

Dining Area    4.46m (14’8”) x 3.50m (11’6”)

Kitchen    3.16m (10’4”) x 2.85m (9’4”)

Bathroom    2.48m (8’2”) x 2.30m (7’7”)

Bedroom 1    4.83m (15’10”) x 3.05m (10’) 

Bedroom 2    4.83m (15’10”) x 3.10m (10’2”) 

Gross internal floor area (m2): 91m2

EPC Rating: G

Floor Plan



Externally, there is a private 

garden to the rear and 

a large double garage 

with off-street parking to 

the front. The garage is 

particularly spacious and 

ideal for the hobbyist or even 

for a home business. The 

property is neutrally finished 

and presents an excellent 

opportunity for a buyer who 

is keen to make their own 

mark on a property.

Roman Camp Cottages is 

a lovely semi-rural address 

and viewing is essential to 

appreciate both the property 

and its situation. 



The Location

Roman Camp Cottages is in the sought after Broxburn area. The local town of Broxburn is a 

well-established town with a full range of local amenities.

Being in close proximity to the M8 which provides direct access to Edinburgh which is approx. 

12 miles east of Broxburn and the local train station in Uphall Staion, which delivers a frequent 

and timely service to both Edinburgh and Glasgow making this area ideal for commuting.
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express consent in writing. Prospective 
purchasers are advised to have their interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part 
of any offer and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and should always 
visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses intrusions 
and fitted furniture. Any measurements provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any 
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/24+Roman+Camp+Cottages,+Broxburn/@55.9192144,-3.4841077,110.50068185a,560.8414438d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CosBGmESWwolMHg0ODg3ZGJiYTYzYTEyMWRmOjB4NTFkYWUwNmU5ODk5NmE2ORmRAUXRqPVLQCEq75nbc98LwCogMjQgUm9tYW4gQ2FtcCBDb3R0YWdlcywgQnJveGJ1cm4YAiABIiYKJAlmUimo5_dLQBFR4wRulvZLQBl1gXLNBhMJwCE21ovxni8JwCgC

